Transitioning Tools for
Aging & Caregiving
Saturday, March 25, 2017
Room A102
8:45 am - 9:00 am
9:00 am - 9:10 am		

Check-in (Church Office/Reception)
Welcome - The Rev’d Alex Easley

Navigating Medicare and Medicaid
Time: 9:10 - 9:50 am
Speaker: Mary McNeil, Certified Benefits Counselor. Harris County Area Agency on Aging
As older adults confront long-term care costs due to chronic conditions or end of life needs, the ever-changing Medicare and Medicaid programs can be confusing, Learn about choices that can be made
to maximize these resources from an expert in navigating the health care payment systems.
Aging Well With Palmer Resources
Time: 10:00 - 11:00 am
Speakers: The Rev’d Linda Shelton & The Rev’d Liz Parker
Palmer has many ministries that support older adults in aging well and remaining active members of our
pastoral community. An overview and handout of all these ministries will be given plus an in-depth description provided on a selected ministry.
Lunch/Sharing - St. Bedes and Patio (weather permitting)
Time: 11:00 - 11:40 am
Boxed lunches will be provided plus time for browsing resource tables and library.
Successful Caregiving - Tips from a fellow Palmer
Time: 12:00 -12:40 pm
Speaker: Rita Justice
Taking care of and making decisions regarding care for a family member can be overwhelming and stressful. Learn
from a fellow Palmer about tools, resources and coping strategies that can help with the demands of caregiving.
Dementia - What it is, What it’s not, and What can I do to reduce my Risk?
Time: 12:50 - 1:40 pm
Sally Davis, RN, MSN, Amazing Place Health Services Director
Dementia is an umbrella term for many medical conditions. As we age, we might have memory problems
and wonder if it is the beginning of dementia. Learn from an expert about memory, dementia, and Alzheimer’s. Also learn about what one can do to prevent symptoms of some types of dementia or slow down the
process of deterioration through fitness, nutrition, and other lifestyle changes.
1:45 - 2:00 pm

Closing thoughts and Prayers - Roger Hutchinson

This is the first in an ongoing and intergenerational series for adult Palmers to learn about tools for caregiving
and aging. For more information about this workshop, please contact The Rev’d Linda Shelton.

